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Introduction
The Jama'at-i-Islami is, by far, one of the most influential Islamic movements in the world today, particularly strong in the countries of South Asia. Its influence extends far beyond the confines of the Indo-Pakistan subcontinent, and the writings of its chief ideologues have exercised a powerful impact on contemporary Muslim thinking all over the world. Much has been written about the movement, both by its leaders and followers as well as by its critics. Most of these writings have focused either on theJama'at's ideology or on its historical development in India and Pakistan.' Hardly any literature is available on the evolution and history of the Jamaeat in the disputed state ofJammu and Kashmir. This is unfortunate, because here the In Kashmir, the origins of the Ahl-i-Hadith go back to the late nineteenth century, when a Kashmiri student of an Ahl-i-Hadith madrasa in Delhi, Sayyed Hussain Shah Batku, returned to Srinagar and began a campaign against the unlawful 'innovations' which he saw his fellow Muslims wallowed in.24 As in India, the Ahl-i-Hadith in Kashmir did not manage to secure a mass base, however, owing principally to the fact that the Kashmiri Muslims were deeply rooted in their Sufi traditions. Khan, in his study of the history of Srinagar, writes that by the early 192os, prior to the arrival of the Ahl-iHadith, Sufi shrines, to be found in almost every street in the town, had emerged as 'the chief centres of superstition and charlatanism', controlled by 'crafty, hypocritical and materialist mullahs', who 'kept the common folk in the dark'. Priesthood, an institution foreign to pristine Islam, was deeply entrenched, with the custodians of the Sufi shrines emerging as 'an important exploiting agency in an organised manner'. For most Kashmiris, Islam seems to have been 'nothing more than the observance of a certain set of rituals'. Khan sees the Ahl-i-Hadith as the first organized effort in Kashmir to raise its voice against these 'superstitious practices' and to appeal to Muslims to reform their beliefs and customs in line with the shari'ah.25 Although eventually the Ahl-i-Hadith failed in its efforts to extirpate bida'at in Kashmir, its reformist agenda did pave way for the JIJK to attempt, in the years that followed, to follow in the same path, albeit in what was certainly a less direct and threatening manner. Tarabali Sa'aduddin's stay at Shopian was short-lived. After a year, he left to pursue further studies at the Prince of Wales College, Jammu, after which he was appointed as a teacher at the government middle school at Baramulla. Here, too, he cultivated a circle of young Kashmiri Muslims, to whom he introduced the writings of Maududi. From Baramulla, he was shifted to Srinagar, his home-town. Later, owing to his growing preoccupation with the affairs of the Jama'at, Sa'aduddin gave up his government job and devoted himself full-time to spreading the network of the organization. He is said to have led an extremely spartan life, donating all his spare money to the Jama'at, so much so that, according to one account, he did not have money to make a second suit for himself.36
Another of the early activists of the movement in Kashmir was Hakim Ghulam Nabi of Pulwama. He, too, was born in a Pir family. The Early Years As we have seen above, four Kashmiris attended the first all-India itema of the Jama'at-i-Islami at Pathankot in 1945. There it was decided that the Jama'at should begin organizing itself in a planned manner in Kashmir. Following this, three Srinagar-based Jama'at workers, Sa'aduddin, Qari Saifuddin and Muhammad Hussain Chishti, met to discuss plans for the expansion of the movement, and Sa'aduddin was chosen as the amir to lead the organization in the state, holding the post till his retirement in 1985.43 The Jama at now began holding regular weekly meetings at the Jami'a Masjid in the heart of Srinagar. Gradually, the numbers attending these meetings rose. Soon, a study centre was opened in a room provided by Sayyed Muhammad Nabi in Naya Bazar, where Islamic literature, History tells us that Islam possesses such a system, because of whose truth and universalism the cultures and even languages of the most civilised countries of the world were abandoned by their people and they recognised the supremacy of Islam as their sole source of spiritual and worldly success. Today, when the world is in such a dangerous situation, when the very existence of the human race is threatened, when every community wants, at any cost, to impose its will and its self-made laws on the others or to enslave them, is it not appropriate that we should, once again, present before the world the broad Islamic revolutionary programme? Accepting this programme and acting upon it is the only way to destroy racial, national, territorial, social and economic differences at once, to completely eradicate slavery, for through this path one comes into the obedience and slavery of the One Supreme God. This programme, in reality, is the mission In the course of his three-month visit of the province of Jammu, including the Muslim-majority districts of Rajouri, Poonch and Doda, Maulana Ahrar discussed his plans with junior Kashmiri Muslim government servants and addressed public meetings at various mosques, where he also distributed literature published by the Jama'at. At one of these meetings, he put forward a five-point proposal to the local committee for administering Muslim endowments, the Anjuman Awqaf-i-Islami, requesting them to do away with the insecurities and fears that the Muslims ofJammu were facing; to undertake steps to spread education and Islamic consciousness among them; to set up Islamic schools in every Muslim-dominated locality, where the Imams of the mosques should teach Muslim children the Qur'an, their salaries being paid by the Awqaf board; to regularly inspect this work; and to appoint special missionaries to preach Islam among the Muslims living in outlying rural areas.54
The 1950s were, then, a period of considerable expansion of the JIJK, in terms both of numbers as well as geographical reach. Many young Kashmiris, increasingly disillusioned with the autocratic ways of the ruling National Conference and what was seen as its selling Kashmir's interests to India, began enrolling as sympathizers and members. The arrest of Sheikh 'Abdullah in 1953 and his subsequent imprisonment for well over a decade for challenging the legitimacy of Indian rule in Kashmir, as well as India's consistent denial of democratic rights to the Kashmiris, drove growing numbers of Kashmiri youth to join or at least to sympathize with groups opposed to Indian control, the JIJK being one of these. The JIJK, it should be noted, has been one of the few political groups in Kashmir to have consistently maintained that the issue of Kashmir's political future is still to be resolved and that India's control over the territory 53 Tarikh (vol. 2), p. 64. 54 Ibid., pp. 64-78. From the early 1950s onwards, its involvement in the field of educational provision and in electoral politics were the principal means, besides its abundant literature, regular symposia and seminars and mass rallies, that the JIJK employed in order to win supporters and influence Kashmiri public opinion. Funds were generated from donations, from fees paid by members and from properties that members and sympathizers endowed to the organization (awqaj). By the turn of the 1970s, the JIJK had emerged as a powerful force to reckon with, with a large number of active members spread out all over the state, particularly in the Kashmir valley. In 1979, it was noted that the JIJK had managed to set up six district offices in the Kashmir province. In Srinagar district it had 44 'circles', consisting of 95 members (irkan) with 23 more, including a woman, having applied for membership. In addition it had 700 close 'sympathizers' (hamdardan) and an estimated 6ooo 'supporters' (mutafiqin). In the course of the previous six years it had been able to reach some 50 new villages with its message.70 Because of its large size, the JIJK divided Baramulla district into two parts for the sake of administrative convenience. In Baramulla In addition, the JIJK also felt that it was only through the spread of education and literacy that its message could reach out to the general public, for published literature was its principal means of communication. As the official historian of the JIJK puts it, 'in order for the people to understand the message of the Islamic movement, it was felt that knowledge and education are indispensable ... because only the educated younger generation can control the reigns of not just the Muslim community but of humanity as a whole'.80 Hence, one of the first steps that it took, even before it separated from the Jama'at-i-Islami Hind, was to establish a number of alternate educational institutions. The first such school was set up at Nawab Bazar in the heart of Srinagar, where theJama'at's headquarters were then located. It had, to begin with, just five students and one teacher.81 Text-books developed by the Jamacat-i-Islami Hind were used in the classes. From the first standard itself, the students were taught Arabic, English, Urdu, Mathematics and Islamic Studies, and their performance was, apparently, so good that, 'Parents now started priding themselves in the fact that their children were studying not in Christian mission schools but in a school run by the Jama at'.82
Gradually, the number ofJIJK schools increased, with units being set up in various parts of Kashmir. Local people joined in the work, often even helping to set up the school buildings with their own money. According to a JIJK source, people now started demanding that there should be at least one Jamaeat school in every locality, although this dream could not be realized owing to shortage of quali- YOGINDER SIKAND who were expected to go on to carry on the work of the organization in the years to come. By 1975, the Jama'at had succeeded in preparing its own text-books for the schools, now no longer having to depend on books written by others. However, in that year, the government of India under Indira Gandhi imposed a state of Emergency in the entire country. Among the many organizations to be banned were the Jama'at-i-Islami Hind and the JIJK. As a result of the ban, the 125 schools of the JIJK, with over 550 teachers and 25,000 students, were forcibly closed down, being accused of allegedly spreading communal hatred, a charge that JIJK leaders strongly denied."87 In addition, the estimated Iooo evening schools of the JIJK, in which some 50,000 girls and boys received education, were also banned.88 TopJIJK leaders were thrown into jail, in an effort, according to the Jama'at's official historian, to 'stop the Jama'at's message of human awakening and its mission of bringing about a cultural revolution among the Muslims'.89 With the lifting of the Emergency in 1977, the JIJK decided to put the administration of its schools under the control of a separate body, formally independent of it. Thus, it set up the Falah-i-'Am Trust to co-ordinate the functioning of its schools, prepare their syllabi and appoint their teachers.90 To carry its message to a wider audience, it also now began setting up a number of study circles and libraries in various parts of the state. In 1979 it was reported that the JIJK was operating almost two hundred study circles and libraries, with a total stock of books estimated to be above 30,000.91 Besides, each activist of the JIJK had his own stock of books, which were lent out to others. Gradually, through these means, the JIJK managed to establish a firm presence for itself among lecturers and students in colleges in the Kashmir valley. In order to galvanize work among the growing Kashmiri Muslim intelligentsia, it set up the IslamiJami'at-i-Tulaba ('The Islamic Union of Students') in 1977 to provide a space for students associated with the JIJK to be involved in the affairs of the organization and to co-ordinate preaching and mobilization work among the wider student community. Of particu-87 Ibid., p. 313. 
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were later to exercise a crucial influence on the moulding of the JIJK as the younger element entered the higher levels of the party over time. Indeed, the progressive radicalization of the JIJK itself over time, culminating in its embracing the militant option in 1990, cannot be seen apart from the inter-generational struggle within the organization, as younger activists began to exercise a growing influence in its affairs. The young men associated with the Jamicat later went on to occupy leading positions in the JIJK as well as in the militant organization that it was to be associated with, with the launch of the armed struggle in Kashmir in the late 1980s, the Hizb-ul Mujahidin. As early as 1980, at a time when the JIJK was still formally committed to 'peaceful' methods as laid down in its constitution, there was evidence of talk inJami'at circles of taking to militant means to liberate Kashmir from Indian rule. Addressing a press conference at Srinagar in August that year, the president of the Jami'at declared the Indian forces stationed in Kashmir to be an 'army of occupation', stressing that the Kashmiris did not consider themselves Indian. He said that the Jami'at would work to 'create conditions' for an Islamic Revolution as in Iran, calling for the establishment of an Islamic state (nizam-i-mustafa).95 In 1981, the Jami'at chief was reported to have appealed to the Kashmiri youth to 'throw out' the Indian 'occupiers' and to establish Islamic rule in the state.96 Such appeals may not have directly translated themselves into more numerical support for the Jami'at, but they did help galvanize a deeply-held sense of grievance and growing opposition to Indian rule, to the advantage of forces opposed to Indian control, including the JIJK.
In addition to direct work with students, the JIJK made efforts to reach out to sectors which, it recognized, it had a weak support base among, including women, non-Muslims and the peasantry. For this purpose, public rallies were organized in various parts of the state. These did not, however, seem to evoke the enthusiastic response that the JIJK hoped they would. By and large, the peasantry remained immersed in their popular Sufi traditions. As for the non-Muslims, the JIJK sought to appeal to them through its literature, but admitted that 'so far no work worth mentioning' had been done. Throughout, the JIJK remained solidly a male bastion, although some atten- 
